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NICK HOOVKR MUSiANCi daiiv

Cam pus D ining employee K urt M etcalf w orked at the Al Fresco
hot dog stand near D exter L^wn until It was removed in June.

Hunting for hot dogs
C 'am pus D in in g has taken
aw ay th e Al Fresco h o t d o g
stan d u n til a p e rm a n e n t
lo cation can he fo u n d
G a rre tt L eight
MUSTANCi IMILY

What ever happened to those
hot dogs sold on Dexter Lawn?
Campus Dining employee Kurt
Metcalf spent last year selling
Nathans Hot Dogs from the Al
Fresco stand to hungrv' students en
route to class.
Al Fresco left campus in June
and has many students W'ondering
where it went.
“ I love those w'ieners. I used to
always get a dog or two in between
classes,” landscape architecture
junior
Nathan
Brodie said.
“Tapango s nachos don’t even com
pare to those dogs.”
It seems that students who spend
most of their time on the south side
o f campus near I )exter Lawn and in
Kennedy Library do not want to

walk to The Avenue tor the hot
dojis.
“H ie demand w.is high.” agri
culture
sophomore
Lauren
Friedman said. “ Why the hell did
they take it .may?”
C^unpus Dining Director Alan
(!ushman said the hot dog stand
was taken away until they can find
a permanent location, so the stand
can build an identity’.
Metcalf, who currently works at
C'ampus Market and athletic events,
is brainstorming plans for the hot
dog stand that’s set to re-open next
fall. He said he is excited about the
project and cannot wait to bring it
back to students.
“This is something this campus
really
needs,” M etcalf said.
“Students are tired o f eating at the
Lighthouse and The Avenue.”
Metcalf said he is striving to find
the right equipment and location.
One o f his ideas is to have an elec
tric catering cart like those at golf
see Stand, page 2
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TOM SANDERS MUSlANt; OAllY

Civil engineering senior M ike M otroni (left) will run against architectural engineering senior Tylor
M iddlestadt (right) for ASI president. The vote will take place this W ednesday and Thursday.
C ivil e n g in e e rin g se n io r M ike M o tro n i is th e
c u rre n t p re sid e n t o f th e In te rfra te rn ity C o u n cil
a n d C ollege R ep u b lican s a n d is o n th e ASI
B oard o f D ire c to rs

A rc h ite ctu ral e n g in e e rin g sen io r T ylor
M id d le sta d t w as o n th e a rc h ite c tu re b '" r d o f
d irecto rs, is heavily involved in sustai* ib ility
e ffo rts a n d is c u rre n tly th e A SI vice p re sid e n t

“Taking the Next Step” is the ASI pa*sidential campaign
slogan on blue and yellow flyers across campus promoting
candidate and civil engineering senior Mike Motroni.
MonxYiii, who hopes to step into office as ASI president
is looking to continue and build upon the work of current
ASI President Blake Bolton. His goals as president involve
w’orking in areas dealing with club services, campus dining,
outreach on campus and serving as an advocate for the stu
dent voice.
“ I want to talk to and maintain open lines o f conununication with the leadership on campus to get their focal
point on students and student needs.” Motroni said.
“Outreach and student advocacy arc the top two highlights
for my campaign.”
see M otroni, page 2

Seatvhing for creative solutions and aspiring to increase
student empowerment on campus is ASI presidential candiebte and architectural engineering senior Tylor Middlestadt.
Middlestadt, currently ,\SI Vice President, decided to
run for president in an attempt to increase student
empowerment, meaning he hopes to strengthen the stu
dent voice in the decision-making process at ('al Poly. He
also aspires to improve campus climate by advocating for
class availability, improved campus-wide diversity and
increased women’s safety around campus.
“ I want to increase the voice and leverage o f the stu
dents within the university and within the community,”
Middlestadt said. “This can happen by elevating other stusee M iddlestadt, page 2

W ildflower gets m ixed reviews
T onya S tric k la n d
MUSTANG DAILY

With more than h.ilfthe volunteers absent, stricter
alcohol policies in affect and additional perks given to
vislunteers, the 2(K).S Wildflower experience resulted
in mixed reactions.
“ I went there with the expectation that the party
would be the best part, but came out knowing I got
the most out o f volunteering.” said Zachary Kerns,
volunteer and forestry and natural resources junior.
(b l Poly volunteers gave their time to triathlon
logistics during daytime shifts, received free meals via
bright green volunteer T-shirts and then returned to

beach city, a volunteer-designated campground, where
they were able party at night. But, a few things were a
bit different this year.
“ It was fun,just not as fun,” said volunteer and busi
ness junior Heidi Twitchell.
In a volunteer meeting prior to the event. Colleen
Bousman, a race director o f Tri-Cblifornia Events,
Inc., aildressed pmblems and concerns with alcohol
use in previous years. She relayed Wildflower’s new
policy: all outside alcohol was banned from the park
and cars would be thoroughly searched at the entrance
of Lake San Antonio.
see Wildflower, page 2

Cal Poly
volunteers at
W ildflow er
recorded
triath lo n
statistics
d u rin g the
day and
slept at a
designated
volunteer
cam pground
a t night.
FIl F PHOTO
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the past year as ASl vice president.
Middlestadt said these various com
mitments have taught him to never be
continuedfrom page I
afraid
to speak up when something
dents to positions o f leadership w here
they too can share their voices in all must be said and that when involved
in leadership opportunities, things
areas.”
Fueling the fire to take on the posi should never be done for oneself, but
tion of ASl president were experiences rather for the common good.
As a way to achieve that common
gained from other leadership positions
on campus, rhmughout his time at C.'al good, Middlestadt plans to act as a
Foly, MidsUestadt served a yearlong student advocate when dealing with
term as a member on the architecture campus issues. He said he believes he
board of directors and has been heavi IS capable o f listening to the needs of
ly involved with the statewide sustain students and relating those needs to
ability movement to push schools in officials within the university.
“ If 1 am elected next year, that will
the University of C'alifornia and C'al
give
me a chance to focus on one
State University systems to limit use of
“dirty” energy sources such as oil. He thing, being a student advocate, and 1
also learned the w'orkings of ASl over am excited to focus on my goals and
my strengths,” Middlestadt said. “ I
plan on using my ability to listen and
relate to people and my ability to
lO n d O n this Fall quarter
seek out perspective to which differ
'>
■
■ >
from my own."
Middlestadt lus sought other’s per
Come to the meeting to learn more
spectives since he left his home in

ready to put the program back on
campus.”
continued from page I
Metcalf has proposed other ideas as
well. Last year, A1 fresco only accept
fourses.
Mctcalt said that it Clainpus Dining ed cash. Now his plan pushes for stu
can get the money in tlie budget, a dents to be allowed to use plus dollars.
“We want to get to a point where
mobile unit would be beneficial to the
campus so that he is able to set a route we can reach out to more of the stu
from Mott (iym to the swine unit.
dent body with something quick and
Cushman said that C'al Poly cur easy, so students can get on and go,”
rently has a “regulated activity” rule Metcalf said.
that requires them to have a permit for
In the meantime, Cushman said he
the cart and its location.
has asked Metcalf to work on A1
C'ushman is attempting to change Frescos image to give it more o f an
the policy to get Metcalf and his hot identity.
dogs mobile and back on campus.
C'ushman proposed a new uniform
“O ur needs keep changing,” name and logo, an expansion on the
Cmshman said. “We must continue to C'ampus Market attire Metcalf wore
evaluate our total needs before we are last year.
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Albany, Ore. and became a first-gen
eration college student. He believes
C'al Foly has offered him a place
where he can express himself through
the arts.
In free time, he writes poetry for
his performances as a member o f C'al
Foly’s Slam Foetry group.
“ Foetry helped clarify in my own
mind what 1 really stood for because
when you w rite poetry, you really try
and profess what you believe in,”
Middlestadt said. “ It helped me to
realize the boundaries I put upon
myself and then I could really break
those down in an effort to be a whole
person.”
He typically spends days involved
with various organizations on campus
or trying to fit homework into his
busy schedule. He said C!al Foly
offered him a chance to get involved
with both the community and stu
dents and his goal is to fuse those two
elements together if elected ASl pres
ident.
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*; and how to apply

Application Filing Period: Thursday May 5 - Friday, May 13. 2005
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For more information, contact the London Study Office in Math Building 38 Room 145, ext. 6161
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Final Informational Meeting
Thursday, May 5th, 2005

11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m,. Fisher Science Room 286

STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!

Wildflower

(Month of May only)

continued from page I

$10 In Cash- Student ID w ith ad will
secure you a spot for Ju n e 1st, 2004.
0-Haul

Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm
Closed all major holidays

Don't be caught without storage!

( 805) 546-9788
154 Suburban Rd
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(behind Food 4 Less)

dents including ASl Vice FaMdent Tylor
Middlestatit, appmached the San Luis
Obispo City’ Cxnincil .ifter the Mardi
continued from page /
Motroni said he chose to run foi ASl (has and Foly Ciras events to lobby on
Fresident in the fill because he hoped beli.ilf of the students to end triple fines
throughout the city’. He s.iid his adatioiito give back to (^il Foly.
ship
with Mayor Dave Komeno and
“There have been a lot of opportu
nities here at ('al Foly for me. and now Ciouncilmaii Faul Hrow n could help him
1 have the opportunity to give back to bulk! a positive a'l.itionsliip between stu
dents and the community.
Foly and its students,” Motroni said.
Motaini idolizes Faul Hanvn and his
C'urrently serving as president of the
Interfraternity C'oiineil and the C'al father, hoping to model his post college
Foly ('ollege ICepuhlicans, while also life after theirs. Fie plans to work for a
civil engineering firm dealing with
holding a seat on the ASl Hoard of
land development while also being
I )irectors, Motroni said he has learned
involved
in
local
government.
how to work with and lead a diverse
Eventually, Motami hopes to go into
group of people. He said active partici
business for himself.
pation in these organizations could help
“ My dad always s.iid to do my best
him to work through ASl so campus
and if I try’ my best it would always be
clubs and organizations can achieve
acceptable, so 1 always try my best,”
their mission goals.
Motmni said.
“ I enjoy helping out,” Motroni said.
He also considers himself a huge
“ I take pride in w'orking with people Sacramento Kings fan and when time
and helping them achieve success.”
permits, he enjoys watching them play.
If elected, Motroni plans oti raising He also likes outdoor activities, such as
the bar and impmving the standard of camping, wakeboarding and hiking.
ASl by meeting regularly with college
Motmni describes himself as moti
councils and organizations, and by vated. reliable and encouraging. He said
being available to students during free these tha*e words describe him because
speech hour.
he is determined to succeed w hen peo
“ In ASl, It takes a lot of work to ple count on him to be available. He
reach out to people and I want to take also said he likt*s m encourage those
that on.” Motmni s,iid.
amund him to continually raise the bar
Motroni, .ilong with a group o f stu- towaixl success.

Motroni
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“ I expected a lot levs rules.” said
Mike Schaller, volunteer and mechan
ical engineering senior.
Hoiisman.a (kil I’oly alum, said she
understood the ri'action some students
might have to this enforcement, so
volunteer perks were provided.
In the he.ich city’ parking lot. a
truck with cold beer on tap was sup
plied until midnight on Frid.iy and
Saturd.iy
selling
Hudweiser.
Hefeweizen and Firestone brews for
SI..SO a cup. A snack shack stocked
with free foods and drinks such as
hamburgers. Fowerbars. brownis's,
chips and icy virgin marg.irifas were
also nude available.
“ Even though the (akohol) policy
was different, the beer on t.ip was still
plentiful,” viul Eric Veium. volunteer
and industrial engineering junioi. "It
w.is still .1 positive expel lent e "
Anotlifi polu y required volunteers
to vac.itv bf.iib citv from the earlv
moi ning to mitl .ifternoon
“ It stands as a safety measure to
ensure nothing is stolen vs bile differ
ent groups leave the campgniund to
w’ork vtihiiUeer sliifts," said ,^.lron

Ulin, construction management senior
and volunteer security’ member.
On Saturd.iy. volunteers s.tid some
o f the tents had been opetied and
Items such as alcohol were missing.
“ We were ttild beach city' was
closed down so no one could get into
other's stuff,” said business junior Matt
Keese. “ Hut now I feel like our secu
rity’ has been breached.”
After complaints and rumors began
circulating, security members walked
around beach city to relay the message
that they appreciated Ckil Foly’s volunteerism and that it was their top prior
ity to make everyone feel comfortable.
“To follow the security’ measure we
only unzipped the tents. s.iw if some
one was inside then zipped it back,”
Ulm said. “There was no rummaging
through bags and no entering into the
tent but if we s.iw hard alcohol lying
around we’d confiw.ite it.”
Elei trical engineering and phvMcs
senior Sam Cdiew, also a volu iteer
security member, carried arouiul a
clipboard and wrote down am securi
ty’ ( ompl.iinrs volunteers bad.
“ Were trying to asses the rumor of
discontent,’ he said. “We’re taking
legitimate concerns and plan to
address them .iccordmgly,”

b r ie f s

Riesday, May
charges that administrators are com  dards for physicians, blam ing
mitting unfair labt>r practices, includ appalling health care problems on
S TAI E N E W S
ing failure to prt)vide necessary an inferior prison system.
S A C R A M E N T O — A union information to negotiators.
T he O akland-based U nion o f
rcprcscMiting more than 6,000 teach
C'SU t)fficials said they are bar American Physicians and 1)entists
ing and graduate assistants in the gaining in good faith and that a said M onday its doctors are not
C'alifornia State Universitv system union strike during negotiatiims responsible for the problems. T he
would be illegal.
has announced a possible strike.
D epartm ent o f Cairrections wants
• • •
The system and union officials
doctors to be board certified in
SACRAM ENTO
—
T h e internal m edicine or family prac
have been negotiating since August.
T he C'alifornia Alliance o f union representing prison doctors
tice, or pass a com petency test.
A cadem if
Student sued
the
D ep artm en t
of
Em ployees/U nited A uto Workers CT^rrections to block higher stan
nation.

N A l lO N A E N EW S

D U L U T H , G a. — The jilted
gmom whose bride-to-be ran away
four days before their wedding still
wants to marry Jennifer Wilbanks,
saying, “ Haven’t we all made mis
takes?”
“Just because we haven’t walked
down the aisle, just because we

haven’t stood in front o f 500 people
and said our 1 D o ’s, my cHimmitment before ('khI to her was the day
1 bought that ring and put it on her
finger, and I’m not backing down
from that,” John Mason said
Monday in an interview with Fox
News’ Hannity ¿k C'olmes show;
Mason said he has given the 32year-old Wilbanks her ring back —
she had left it at the house — and said
they still planned to marry;
— Associated Press

back at the insurgency, U.S. and Iraqi
forces have detained H4 suspects in
the Baghdad area since Sunday, the
• • •
U.S. military said. An additional 52
B A G H D A D , Iraq — A car suspects were detained Monday in a
bomb exploded in an upscale shop joint operation south o f the capital.
ping district o f Baghdad on Monday,
• • •
killing at lea.st six Iraqis and setting
K A B U L , A fghan istan — A
fire to an apartment building, in a warlord’s secret arms cache exploded
surge o f violence that has left at least in a remote Afghan village Monday,
130 people dead since a new govern flattening nearby houses and a
ment was formed last week. Striking mosque and killing at least 28 people

in what appeared to be the deadliest
accident o f its kind since the ouster
o f the Taliban regime.The blast high
lighted the dangers in a country
awash with weapons amassed during
a quarter-century o f fighting, first
against occupying Soviet troops, then
among Afghan factions and now in
the insurgency that followed the
ouster o f the Taliban in late 2(K)1 by
a U.S.-led coalition.
— Associated Press

• • •

TA LLA H A SSEE,
Fla.
—
Spurred by the killing o f a 9-year-old
girl. Gov.Jeb Hush on Monday signed
a law imposing tougher penalties on
child molesters and requiring many
o f those released from prison to wear
satellite tracking devices for the rest
o f their lives.
The measure gives Floritla one o f
the toughest child-se.x laws in the

F O R T H O O D , T exas — Pfc.
Lynndie England, w ho appeared in
some o f the most graphic pho
tographs depicting physical mis
treatment and sexual humiliation o f
Iraqi detainees at Abu G hraib
prison, pleaded guilty Monday to
charges arising from her role in the
abuse scandal.
T he 22-year-old Army reservist
entered her pleas to two counts o f

IN r i K N A l l O N A L NIAV'S

energy chief follt^wed with an offer
to begin work on a system o f inter
national fuel supplies.

U N IT E D
N A T IO N S
—
S ecretary-G eneral Kofi A nnan
challenged the U nited States and
Russia on M onday to slash their
nuclear arsenals irreversibly to just
hundreds o f warheads, and urged
nonw eapons states like Iran to give
up potential bom b technology in
return for international guarantees
o f nuclear fuel. T he U.N. atomic

conspiracy to maltreat prisoners,
four counts o f maltreating prisoners
and one count o f com m itting an
indecent act.
• • •

Desigr)^r Cuts
Specializing in Modern
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Deals!
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973 E. Foothill BotirevaTR-SLO

HERE

$10 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7am'6pm
Fn-sat
8:30anv6pni

M ark Roetker
805.543.9744

L O W TO NO C O S T
BIRTH c o n t r o l !
1 a n tc iw n in g a n d traatm ant
1 P ap a n d c a n c a r acraaning
1 M in or u rg a n t cara

LO S A N G ELES — A l.Tyearold Palmdale youth accused ot beating
to death a l.S-year-old boy with a
baseball bat entered the etjuivalent o f a
not guiltv' plea Monday in juvenile
court.The boy, who will not be iden
tified due to his age, denied a murder
petition during his arraignment at
Sylinar Juvenile C'ourt, said Jane
Kobison, a spokeswoman for the dis
trict attorneys office.
— Associated l^rcss

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Call M u sta ^ DaÜy
Advertising
at 756- 1143
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IN OTHER NEWS
F A R G O , N .D . — Bolice
arrested a 21-year-old man early
Saturday after he allegedly
assaulted a pizza delivery driver
w ho refused to take marijuana as
payment for a pie, police said.The
man, charged with robbery, was
released from the C'ass ('o im ty
Jail after posting S5,()00 bt>nd.
I’izza Patrol driver A tif Yasin
th o u g h t the man was asleep
when he arrived to deliver a
m edium pizza and 2(l-ounce
soda. After knocking a few times
and calling the man on Ins cell
phone,Yasin said he answered the
door in his boxers.
T he man took the pizza, spent
a few minutes looking for m oney
and then offered to pay w ith
marijuana,Yasin said.
Yason said w hen he told the
man that he either needed money
or the pizza, the man began to
yell and pushed him and punched
him in the face.
After calling police and wait
ing for officers to arrive, Yasin
delivered two m ore orders that
were waiting in his car.
Officers w ho arrested the man
said he was intoxicated, Sgt.
Shannon Ruziska said.
Because the man is accused o f
assaulting Yasin while com m itting
a theft, he was arrested on suspi
cion o f robbery, Ruziska said.
— Associated Press
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UU H O U R
CINCaOE MAYO CELEBRARON
Thursday, May 5
11>noon in th« UU Plaza • F R K
want to see how Salsa is ra a lyd iÉ e ? Cal Poly's Salsa ChtowiSbe
showcasing various salsa da(toe8|hd inviting the audience to join in.

UU G A L L E R Y
Featuring GRAPHIC DESIGN SHOWCASE
In the UU Galary througMiay 19 • FREE

San Lui« ObMpo & Piamo Baach

The show features student graphic design W ent from the Art and
D e s i^ department The extvM s on display from 8 a m to 6 p jn .
every Monday through Thursday and 8 a m. to 5 p m. every Friday,
through May 19.

'UPCOMING

listento
KCPR
91.3 EM a Ëimily station

3
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3rd annual BMX & BAND BLOWOUT
Saturday, May 14

1 • 5 p.m. in parking lot H-16 • FREE
The outdo«' festival features live performances by SugaroM and
Home Grown and a BMX stunt show. Other activities include a giant
inflatable slide and obstacle course, an interactive educational
exposition about world issues, free professionai mini-massages and a
variety bf food and beverage concession stands Also, enter to wm a
BMX bike from A rts Cycfery.
Interested m vokinteering? Please contact ASI Events at 756-1112.

W W W .ASI.CALPOLY.EDU/EVENTS
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Expats: Saving money needs to be a bigger priority for young adults
w'orkers ages 21 to 30 had not begun to 2002, more than double the amount a in 2(M)2, she moved in with her parents
decade earlier, even when adjusted for to simultaneously save and try to pay off'
save for retirement.
“ It’s impossible. No one teaches you inflation, according to researchers at her student loans. She recently began
what you’re supposed to do,” said Demos, a nonpartisan public policy having money automatically deducted
Berman, who graduated from Syracuse group. Their analysis of the most recent from her paycheck and put into a sav
University two years ago and now lives Federal Reserve data available also ings account, with the hope o f buying a
M arth a Irv in e
in
Los Angelc*s, where he works as an found that average credit card debt for home in five years.
ASSOC:iATEIJ PRESS
assistant to an entertainment studio adults age 24 to 34 was $4,088 in 2(M)1,
The rest of her pay goes to more
C'HK'ACiO — At 24,Jeiirey Berman executive. “ It’s a real shock getting out an increase of 55 percent since 1992.
immediate concerns, including a car
is in better tinanaal shape than many ot' into the real world.”
While some data indicates the cur that breaks down “every other month”
his peers.
(irowing up in the comfort of more rent generation is saving more than and to the credit card debt she just can’t
He has no stutlent loans and about prosperous times has made the
previous groups of twentysomethings,
seem to shake.
$ 1.2(H) in ca*dit c.ird debt, which he adjusmient that much more dif- ■■■■■
“ I .ilways get the idea in the
plans to pay off with his income tax ftcult for this generation, one ^
back
of my mind that at lea.st I
/ knew then what I know now,!
return. He also just started contributing expert says.
have a job and I’ll be able to pay
would never have (gotten myself
SH5 each month to his 401 (k).
“Tlmnigh high school, the
off the credit card later on. But of
into the debt that I am still
Berman knows he should be saving stock market was doing great;
course, it never happens,” said
more money. In a time when more unemployment was low,” says
stru<il{jline^ to climb out of.^^
Mott, who has yet to enroll in
companies are cutting pensions and Catherine
her company’s 401(k).
Williams,
the
— M IC H A E L W IL F O R D
Soci.ll Security remains a question mark, Cdiicago-based vice president of
O ther
twentysomethings,
23-year-old
aspiring
au
th
o
r
tinancial experts would agree.
financial literacy for Money
including 23-year-old Michael
“The twentysomething generation, Management International, a
Wilford, fear that credit card
more than any other generation, is going consumer credit counseling service. those earlier generations also started in debt will keep them from ever buying
to be left to fend for itself,” said Bill That caused many young people to better financial shape.
a home.
Shavoiine Mott, a 25-year-old news
Slater, the St. Louis-ba.sed vice president have high expectations about their own
“ If I knew then what I know now, I
magazine research assistant in Laurel, w’ould never have gotten myself into
of retia*nient and savings plans for the financial futures.
MetLife insurance company.
One example of the financial pinch: Md., knows how debt can make saving the debt that I am still struggling to
climb out of,” said Wilford, an aspiring
A recent survey of MetLife clients Student loan balances for the average difficult.
Shortly
after
graduation
fniiii
college
college
graduate
were
$18,900
in
author in Cape Neddick, Maine, who
and employers found that 40 percent of

W ith credit card d e b t an d
s tu d e n t loans pilin g u p, m ore
tw entysom ethings will never
be able to b u y a hom e

works at an electronics store to make
ends meet. Wilford got his first credit
card at age 18, and now suggests that
no one younger than 21 should have
access to one. He and others say they
also wish they ha'd a chance to take
classes that would teach them to better
handle their finances at a young age.
For Lia 1)owd, a 24-year-old parale
gal in St. Louis who plans to go to law
school, it’s hard to envision life beyond
her immediate goals:“! don’t sit around
and think about when I’m 60.”
She says it’s been more helpful to
receive tangible, practical advice —
namely from financial experts who’ve
suggested placing a set amount of
money into an interest-bearing account
each week, even if that amount is small
right now.
For Berman, the 24-year-old in Los
Angeles, it took an. honest review o f his
finances, which revealed that he was
spending too much money eating out at
restaurants. To remedy that, he’s recent
ly started buying more groceries so he
can cook for himself .
“But if 1 don’t start trying to save iiioa"
now,” he says, “when am I griingto start?”
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Brand new furniture with leather couches
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Three new Atness centers
New media room with digital surround sound
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Action abounds in ‘XXX’ sequel
A m a n d a S tra c h a n
MUSTANC DAILY

Despite the triple X title, the
sequel “ XXX: State o f the U nion,”
bares little resemblance to the orig
inal film. That is not to say that this
is a waste o f $8 and an hour and a
half o f moviegoers’ time. “ State o f
the U n io n ” is still fast-paced and
entertaining action movies in the
aters right now.
“State o f the U nion” carries all o f
the trademark features moviegoers
expect from a film staring Ice Cube:
light on plot and heavy on explo
sions.
In the original “Triple X,” X ander
C'age (Vin Diesel), or X as he is
called by his friends, is a tattooed
professional X Games athlete. C'age
is a nonconformist turned secret
agent w ho must save the world from
Russian terrorists. N o top-scoring
sniper, urban recon or ex-navy seal,
just a quick-w itted, muscular skate
boarder deeply imbedded in hard

rock subculture with a distain for
authority.
Diesel was perfectly cast for the
role and backed up by Samual L.
Jackson in the role o f Agent
Gibbons. T he original “ Triple X ”
movie is further backed up by an
incredible rock and rap sound track.
W ith a movie this spectacular, why
not create a sequel?
There was just one problem: Diesel
was either unwilling or unavailable.
So Revolution studios did the same
thing they did with “The Fast and the
Furious:” they made a sequel with
out the star. The resulting film has a
completely different feel. M uch time
was put in trying to explain why
Diesel was no where to be found, and
to some extent it worked.
Despite all the nit-picking details
a critic can find to complain about,
the “ State o f the U n io n ” is enter
taining packed with action from
start to finish. T hirty seconds after
the opening credits, the body count
begins to rise. Agent G ibbons

(jackson) and Agent Shavers (the
care package from the first movie)
escape an attack on the NS A head
quarters, only to discover that
Secretary o f Defense D ecker
(Willem Defoe) may be planning an
attack on the W hite House. C u t off
from the governm ent. G ibbons
looks to his past for som eone hard
core with attitude and comes up
with Dee (Ice C ube), an ex-m ilitary
convict in the prison system.
Together, the three saviors o f
democracy team up w ith gangster
car thieves to battle the m ight o f the
U.S. m ilitary.The result is a series o f
fast-paced scenes that rem ind the
audience o f a James Bond film.
The most distinguishable part o f
the movie are the fight scenes.
Typically there are two types o f fight
scenes: those choreographed out o f
reality and shot with such a jerky
camera it’s hard to tell what’s going on.
“State o f the U nion” doesn’t do either.
The scenes are clear with rough and
tumble fighting.The characters d o n ’t

í :o u r t e s y p h o t o

‘XXX: State o f the U nion’ w on’t win any O scars next year, b u t it will
leave audiences entertained. T he Him opened at No. 3 at the box office.
dodge each other’s punches; instead Jackson), his form er girlfriend. The
they use anything within reach to two reminisce abouf time spent in
the back seat o f D ee’s car and spent
knock one another around.
O ne thing w orth knocking about the movie tearing up cars together.
the film is the meager attem pt at a In the end, their relationship is
rom antic sub-plot. Free from sum m ed up, leaving N ona’s charac
prison. Dee seeks out Nona (Lola ter pretty much unnecessary.

R E V IE W

‘Hitchhiker: ’A
guide to quality
book adaptations

To w n h o u se A p a rtm en t Livin g fo r S tudents

Great Amenities...
Your Own Bedroom in 3*Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab w ith FREE Internet Access
Recreation C enter/B illiards/Ping Pong

A v id Jam o f the scries
will be satisfied to see
the movie follow the
hooks quite closely ...
ative license is the budding love
between Arthur and a girl he previ
ously m et at a party,Trisha McMillan,
who is swept away by the absurdly
eccentric two headed, three-armed
Zaphod BeeWebrox.
OOURTESY PHOmO
Through a consistent set o f
‘Hitchhiker's Guide* opened at
No. 1 at the box office last weekend, extremely improbable events, the four
characters collide with one another
grossing more than $20 million.
on a ship powered complexly by
improbability, com pounding the
Jonathan Drake
MUSTANC. DAILY
already absurd hum or packed into the
film.
You wake up and walk downstairs
There have been two popular book
to find that your house is about to be series already sent to the silver screen,
demolished to make way for a free including the “ Lord o f the R inpi”
way bypass. Sounds like the beginning trilogy and Harry Potter.
o f a very bad day.
Harry Potter fans will hear a famil
Unfortunately, it gets worse. Your iar voice as character Profes.st>r Snape
best friend turns out to be an alien lends his voice to Marvin the robot*
and the Earth is about to be demol
Marvin has a couple problems with
ished and replaced by an interstellar an implanted prototype personality
bypass.
that made him manically-depressed.
Arthur Dent (Martin Freeman,) This is the source o f much o f the dry,
and his bc*st friend Ford Prefect (rap witty hum or throughout the film.
per Mos Def) escape by means o f
Unfortunately, some jokes fail to
R'gister
with those that an* unfamiliar
hitching a ride on one o f the ships
with the Ixxiks, including the impor
that has just destroyed the planet.
Douglas Atlams, who died in 2(K)1, tance that a hitchhikers most essential
wrote the Hitchhikers Guide to the possession as he travels through the
(»alaxy, and the five other boc>ks that galaxy is a towel.
Moviegoers can also expect to
created a cult following.
Avid fans o f the series will be satis learn the answer to the question o f
fied to see the movie follow the bewks* life and the universe.
T he film is hilarious and you
quite closely, with only a few parts
that strayed away from the original should see it as soon as possible. You
never know when the Earth is sched
story.
O ne example o f the director’s cre- uled for demolition.

TV Lounge w ith 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours A fter 10PM
GRA Discount o f 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-tim e A^intenance Departm ent
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

FLOOR P U N

Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday ft Sunday lOamApm

555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477

www.valenciaapartments.com
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Bolton passes the | Tylor
presidential torch T
ight when ytui were about to part>- because you thought that voting
was over, you have one more opportunity. Its not just for the refer
enda or the marketplace, it’s time to vote on the next student body
president. Historically, the president has had the lowest voter turnout, but
why? Isn’t it important to determine who represents you to the city, university
and state legislature? Isn’t it important that you elect someone with realistic
goals they can accomplish in their one year term? I would argue the position
of ASI president is critical and the turnout should be just as high as the fee
referenda.
The ASI student government has a budget. The president determines how
much and where that money is distrib
uted among other ASI officers. This isn’t
ASB, the ASI president doesn’t put on
dances, they have numerous responsibili
ties within ASI, the university, the com
munity and the state. Before you vote, let
me give you some food for thought on
questions you should be asking yourself:
What are the president’s issues and do
they affect me? Can the president realisti
cally carry out those goals in one year
and do they have the energy to accom
plish them? What experience level does
the president have and do 1 resonate with
that person’s involvements? Does that
president have integrity? Will that presi
from the ASI president
dent reach out to students and be
approachable?
The president not only has the responsibilities o f being a leader within the
corporation of the Associated Students, but will be your representative to fac
ulty, staff, administration and any external bodies o f the university. That is why
this position is important to consider and vote accordingly. In speeches to
industry leaders, this president will be the face of the student body. In lobby
ing to the legislature, this president’s views will represent the students. That is
why voting is important.
If you haven’t done so before tomorrow, make sure you check out the pres
ident’s Web sites, issues, face book groups and voter information. You never
know if you will face an important issue in which you will need a student
advocate to work on your behalf. O f course the president isn’t the only posi
tion you will be voting on; the ASI Board of Directors are representatives
elected through your college to serve as student advocates, as well as the deci
sion making body for ASI.
The Board o f Directors determines the corporate policy of ASI, represents
student’s voices through resolutions and allocates ASI resources through the
budget. Don’t overlook these elected officials as they have the ability to make
progress for students. Many things are accomplished through student initiatives
and your elected ASI president and Board o f Directors can make it happen.
Make sure you elect representatives who can get things done, represent your
voice and as the ASI Vision Statement claims, “Be every student’s connection
to the ultimate college experience.”

R

the

STU DENT

co n n ectio n

make Bolton is the A S I president who loves voting in jjeneral, and especially for his
representatives. His lame duck period is approaching quick, so direct your last comments
and .suggestions to asipresident@calpoly.edu or 756-1291.

here is no doubt that both
candidates running for ASI
president are more than
qualified. We are confident that
both Tylor Middlestadt and Mike
M otroni are com petent, effectual
leaders; however, in a 7-4 vote, the
Mustang Daily editorial staff chose
to endorse Tylor for the position.
Tylor’s private campaign funding
was the selling point for the deci
sion. He originally allocated $800
o f his own money for his cam
paign and collected $140 from
family members. He will spend a
total o f $1,1(M) in a quest for the
presidency.
Tylor’s campaign strategy cen
tered around providing an artistic
appeal to students, by allowing
them to decorate T-shirts with
stencils and spray paint. This also
allowed him to keep costs low.
In addition, Tylor said that if
elected president, he will dedicate
himself solely to the position and
not maintain active membership in
any other campus organizations.
W ith complete dedication, Tylor
stressed the need for ASI to be
more visible on campus. He said a
weakness o f the current adminis
tration is its inaccessibility. He

LETTERS
TO T H E EDITO R
Women are predisposed to
babymaking, not engineering
First, let me say that by no means
are 22 percent o f engineers female.
As engineers, we are deprived souls
lucky to have a female in our cla.s.ses let alone have a glorious one-infour classmates lacking the Y chro
mosome. The only way that this
statistic could possibly be correct is
if you lump the environmental and
industrial engineers into the engi
neering category. However, this
would be akin to saying that busi

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S

C O M IN G TO M O R R O W
From Left Field by M ustang Daily colum nist Josh Kob

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@mustangdaily.net

The Mustang Daily suff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Pbly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your carefil reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor(flJmustang
daily.net.
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G r a p h i c A r ts B u i ld in g , S u ite 2 2 6
C 'alifornia P o ly tech n ic State U niversity
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(80.3) 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 e d i t o r i a l
(803) 7 3 6 -1 1 4 3 a d v e r tis i n g
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"So ... they definitely don't make Tin a stupidfuckshit cards.’ ’’

believes more footwork on the
Sacramento, gave him a strong
part o f the e.xecutive staftWill keep foundation to understand the pres
ASI accountable to
ident’s role and
the students.
responsibilities.
He identified his
Despite a strong
greatest strength as
grounding in ASI,
the ability to facilitate
Tylor’s ideas for
discussion among
next year are
people with varying
focused on change.
opinions. If elected,
His sometimes-lessTylor said he would
than realistic
try to raise the level
approach to solving
It
o f respect and equity
campus issues is one
A
Í A
\V ^
on campus, advocat
o f our chief con
ing the voice of
cerns.
minority communi
O u r reserves
ties at C^al Poly.
TOM SANDERS MUSIANO IMII Y about the opposing
He has not yet
ASI presidential candidate candidate centered
chosen a chief o f
around campaign
Tylor M iddlestadt
staff, a process he
donations from City
will undertake if
Council and fraternity members.
elected. Tylor said he will open up
We regret to think these pledges
the position to the entire student
may sway his decision-making
body, accepting applications and
process in the future.
choosing the most appropriate fit.
— Mustang Daily editorial staff
Tylor’s single-most influential
experience that will help him in
Editor’s note: It is a typical practice for
the presidency is his current post
local ammunity papers to endorse a
as ASI vice president. The relation candidate in an election. Both candi
ships he made with campus
dates u>ere intervieuvd by a panel of
Mustang Daily editors and the findings
adm inistraton, com m unity m em 
bers and lobbying student causes in were presented to the stafffor a vote.
V

ness majors are college students. 1
would also like to say that this poor
ratio has nothing to do with society
not encouraging women to enter
engineering, nor does it have any
thing to do with an intimidating
environment for females in the
engineering department.
T he simple truth is that women
are more predisposed to other tasks,
such as baby production, dish wash
ing and ironing. These are things
that they have a natural talent for. I
don’t understand why people com
plain so much.

Will Bixmn
Mechanical engineering .saiior

Teach a man to fish and he
m i^ t earn his own living
Liberals seem to have open
m inds, but they should open

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 2.S0

e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison Terry
new s e d ito r Micah Paulson
sp o rts e d ito r Dan Watson
assistan t sp o rts e d ito r Graham Womack
a rts& c u ltu re Devin Kingdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Bodenhamer
d esig n e d ito r Katie Zealear
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r M attW eehter
assistan t p h o to e d ito r Sheila Sobchik
p h o to g ra p h e rs Kiel Carreau,
Nick Hoover, Tom Sanders
h ead co p y e d ito r Kim Thom son
co p y e d ito r Bethany Erb, Justin Fivella

them up to reality once in a
while.
People w ho work harder than
others do not necessarily make
m ore than the next person. This
is an idea o f the Industrial Age.
For those o f you that have yet to
notice, we have moved on.
T h e Inform ation Age is w hat
is upon us now. Hard w ork is
still essential but you have to
com bine creativity and risk to
the picture to go beyond. I sug
gest picking up the book “ K ich
Dad, Poor D ad” by R o b e rt
Kiyosaki.
M aybe the simple m inded can
learn w hy the rich stay rich and
the poor stay poor.
Karl M uefler
Bioresource and agricidtumi
et^neerit^ sophomore
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
n u jo r and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e -m a il:
opinion@mustangdaily.net

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison Jantos
p ro d u c tio n assistan t Eric Battiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r C?arrie M cG ourty
a ssistan t ad m a n a g e r Stephanie Carter
classified ad m a n ag e r Christi Thompson
n a tio n a l a d m a n a g e r Andrea Bittick
ad d e sig n e rs Jacob Zukerman,
Christina Gray,Tiffany Mine
a d v e rtisin g rep resen tativ es
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol,Taiga Young,
Matt Gonzalez, Lucy Bouweraerts,
Andrea Ausilio, Nadia Lee, Kevin
Blanquies, Lindsay Smith, PhingYain
facu lty ad v iser George Ramos
b usiness m a n a g e r Paul Bittick
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Five-Way
continuedfrom page 7
triple ju m p in 41-()().()().
W ilhem ena Cisco won the 100' m eter hurdles w ith a time o f 13.86
while the 400-relay team won w ith
a time o f 46.46 and the 1600 relay
i team w in n in g w ith a tim e o f
3:48.57.
For the m e n ’s team , R yan
; M oorcroft won the 1500 w ith a
j season-best time o f 3:46.17 while
I M att Johnsrud won the 800 in
1 1:53.09 and Ben Bruce w on a
tightly-contested 3000 in 8:19:54.
1 Bruce also placed second in the
' 1500 w ith a time o f 3:48.06.
In field events, Leighton Heape
won the shot put w ith a personal
record 55-00.50 w hile A drian
R uarke tied his PR in w inning the
pole vault (16-06.75). Also, the
400-relay team posted a time o f
41.37 in w inning the event, besting
Sac State by less than tw o-tenths o f
a second.
A num ber o f the men w ho did
n ’t win posted P R ’s nonetheless,
including Travis M orse w ith his
second place, regional qualifying
time o f 10.32 in the 100 and Tom
Phelps w ith a 1:53.09 in the 800,
good for second place.
O th er m em bers o f the w om en’s
team posting personal-best marks
in the m eet included W hitney
DeW eese in the discus (14809.00), CTnirtney Allen in the
,1500m (4:32.78), Maggie Vessey in
jthe 400m (56.23) and Lindsay
M cM anus in the 400m hurdles
(64.51).
It was the last chance for action
before the championships, to be
held May 11-14 in Irvine.T he men
were second and the w om en third
at last year’s conference finale.

Beer
continuedfrom page 8
policy, but Cal Poly baseball
games continue to have the fami
ly fun atmosphere.
There were no rowdy college
students, no fights broke out,
there was no profanity, nor
obscenities. T here was hardly a
plastic cup littered.
“ It’s a family atmosphere,’’
com m unications senior C had
jackel said. “ T here are m ore adults
here having a good tim e than stu
dents because it’s such a good
venue for families.’’
T he drunkest fan at the game
was at K rukow ’s C o rn er in the
sponsor’s section, an area that has
been selling beer all season. He
was just merely stum bling around
and stuffing dow n hot dogs,
nothing the kids haven’t seen
before.

xH ir
every day
2:30 PM-6 PM

^ ^ -x J y s ie r s

codefaii night
WEDNiSDAY mo SUNDAY • 6 PM • 9 PM

every Sunday

TURN

f'ro.s.sw ord
ACROSS

38 Broadway
composer (of
1 Hardwood tree
18-, 20-, and
4 Nosed (out)
57-Across) born
3/22/1930
9 With 69-Across,
song from
43 Rime
20-Across
44 Oklahoma
14 Give the umpire
native
grief
45 "Wishing won’t
m ake___"
15 Mr. Moto player
46
Encounter, as
16 Kid's retort
success
17 Big inits, in TV
51 With 24-Across,
comedy
song from
18 1979 musical
18-Across
about a half55 Height: Prefix
mad barber
56 WaHach of “The
20 1970 musical
Magnificent
about marriage
Seven"
22 Fury
57 1971 musical
about a reunion
23 U.S.: Abbr.
60 Song from
24 See 51-Across
57-Across
29 Container with a
65
Unforgettable
screw-top
Cole
33
______ vera
66 Army
34 Some toy trucks
inspection?
37 Head of Haiti
67 Giant

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Live DJs
TUESDAY SATUIDAY*10w 2 m

Turn Table Tuesdays
MkHOlLA lACX ENTERTAINMENT

This week’s spotlight on ...

Track and tleld*s
Kelly Dahl

N

80's Night Wednesdays
www.mission9 rii1 .com

805.547.5544
1023 Chorro Street, SLO

w ould make it back for the final
two hom e series o f the year.
Beer m ight be just what C'al
Poly baseball was missing. It’s
obviously not the w inning streak
as the team has been beating up
on opponents all year including
outscoring its opponent 32-6 over
the weekend.
Even w ith the blowouts, 3,391
fans attended Baggett Stadium
over the w eekend, and, at least on
Sunday, not one citation was
given to any fan.
Overall, the sale o f beer made
m ore fans com e ou t to the game.
It put a smile on the faces o f the
parents that bring their kids to
the games every weekend. They
could finally enjoy an ice cold

beer w hile their children ran
around chasing foul balls.
“ This is exactly w hat these
baseball games were missing,”
M edeiros said.

FLASH ACÎO J

S b e ^ e U r ||o r k S b n e 0

9AM-3PM

THE
A TH LETE’S

If Clal Poly officials decide to
keep the new policy, they can
expect to continue to rack in the
dough. O n e fan said he was hav
ing a great time, except that he
had so many beers, that he just
kept buying hot dogs too.
San Diego State, USC and
Sonom a State have all been suc
cessful in their beer sales at
games. Cal Poly is certainly off to
a good start so far.
“ Selling beer at the baseball
games is an amazing idea,’’ agri
culture senior R achel M edeiros
said. “ It’s an incentive to come
ou t to the game.”
M edeiros said that she hadn’t
been to a game all year, but she
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1
68 Bell Atlantic
merger partner
M
of 2000
69 See 9-Across
r;
70 Refine, as metal
71 One of the
Chaplins
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DOWN
1 Early 80’s
political scandal
2 California
00 09 mj
winemaking
county
4J
3 Noted resident
MO
ov
of Baker Street
4 "Born Free"
it
lioness
5 Like the answer
to this clue
Ui/ OI oc 00
6 Lady Ja n e ___
7 Before, In verse éé
8 Jeans material
9 Aspirin maker
10 CPR giver, for
P uu l« by David J. Kahn
short
36 Old dagger
48 Cake toppers
58 Kind of exam
11 Skater Midori
38 Climb, as a pole 49 Pact
59 Advanced
12 Give the goahead
39 Canine from
50 Entertained
60 C.D. holder,
Kansas
maybe
13 The Almighty
52 “Die Lorelei”
19 Noteworthy time 40 Bridge hand
poet
61 Alice's sitcom
boss
21 Specialist
41 Ship's front
53 Under the
24 Annoying
weather
62 H.S course
42 Richard Gere
25 It's sworn at a
title role
54 Light rhythms
63 “M azel___I"
swearing-in
47
-Mart
57 Party
64 Not her
26 Peter Fonda
title role
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
27 Reply to the
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Little Red Hen
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
28 Consider
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
30 Utmost
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
31 Average guys
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
32
______ Domini
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords tor young
35 First-rate
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
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CLASSIFIED
H ELP W AN TED
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP W AN TE D
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff.
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2800-F
(888) 784-CAMP
vAvw.workatcamp.com/slo

H ELP W AN TED

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

H O M E S FOR SALE

Dancers wanted
$100 -F per hr, no exp. necessary,
18-f, male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

Drum Kit Wanted
$600 for best deal
801-0668

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

LO S T A N D FO U N D

Jobs
Rec Sports is hiring for the
following leadership positions.
Graduate Assistant-HR
Student Manager-Front line
Student Manager-Exercise Room
Student Manager-Event Mngmt
Student Manager-Public relations,
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and
many other positions available
online at
ittp://www.asi.calpoly.edu/HR/

RENTAL H O U S IN G
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center
since 4 /2 2 . If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
7480760

Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$348,000 709-9092

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christi at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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n V E -W Y MADNESS
M U S tA N C DAILY STALL Rfcl'ORI

he track and field team had its last m eet pre
ceding next w eek’s Big West (diam pionships,
posting 12 victories at its own Cal I’oly
Five-Way.
N ine C'al Poly athletes and three M ustang relay
teams won events at the m eet, held Saturday on the ('al
Poly campus, w ith Sharon Day missing on a chance to
tie the school record in the high jum p. M eanwhile, the
m en ’s and w o m en ’s teams had five victories collective
ly.
Fresno State, UC' Santa Barbara, ('a l State
N o rth rid g e and Sac State also co m p eted .T h e C'al Poly
m eifs team fell only to Fresno State, 9H-89, beating
UC'SB 96-91, N o rth rid g e 9U-H5 and Sac State 99-84.
M eanw hile, the wom en beat N orthridge 89-79 and
Sac State 104-7.S w hile they fell to Fresno State 99-87
and UCSB 95-87.
Day won the high ju m p with a season-best 6-02.75.
However, the sophom ore could not clear the school
record o f 6-04.00 on three attempts. Am ong the
w om en, Kelly Dahl also posted a career best 15-02.2 in
w inning the pole vault w hile ( x)rtney StalforLl won the
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Top left,
Leighton
Heape strains
in the shotput. Bottom
left, Alex
D unn leads
C P in the
ISOO. Bottom
right, Adam
Sprein runs in
the 110 h u r
dles. Top
right, Daniel
Poyner leaps
in the long
jum p.
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M ore hot dogs, m ore ib is, m ore fun with beer at B a ^ e tt
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Mustang fans enjoy their beer during the Mustangs’ Sunday win over Sacramento State at Baggett Stadium.
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SJAJ R.MZK
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pitcher Garrett Olson s
place on the Mustang
all-time season win list
form er T itan Pape
Sow ’s avg. m inutes per
game w ith the R aptors

ir "

MUSTY
O N E

W HA T
^ ^Before the game started, I think
I wcYuld’ve felt really good about
a split. But after seeing how we
played ... I’d rather have two.7 5
Travis Bertoni

Ê
Lisa M odglin

see Beer, page 7
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YO U Am'ARE?

Friday
Stanford All-Comer, 9 a.m.
Friday (S) Modesto Relays, 9 a.m.
Sat. @ Stanford, 9 a.m.
Sat. @ Modesto Relays, 9 a.m.
5/11
Big West Championships. 11
5/12 w Big West Championships, 11
5/1.^ @ Big West ('hampionships, 11
5/14 @ Big West Championships, 11
Frill.IN vs. Fullerton (Baggett), 6 p.m.
Satiird.iy vs. Fullerton (Baggett), 6 p.m.
Sunday vs. Fullerton (Baggett), 1 p.m.
5/1.5
Long Be.u'h State, 6;.5() p.m.
5/14
Long Beach State, 2 p.m.
5/15 @ Long Beach State, 1 p.m.

m B YO U SAY?

— S o ftb a ll c o a c h Jenny C o n d o n
on th e ir se r ie s w ith p o w e r h o u se LBS

It was almost like any other
game at Baggett Stadium. T he sun
was out, there were kids running
around chasing foul balls and fans
were eating hot dogs and ice
cream. The only difference is that
fans were washing it all down
w ith ice cold C oors Light.
H ow C'al Poly could go this
long w ithout serving beer at a
baseball game is a mystery. Beer
and baseball go together like bread
and butter. So, what were they all
w orried about?
C om m unications Specialist

Stacia M om burg said that the
weekend w ent sm oothly and
authorities never expected any
problems.
M om burg and authorities are
right: There were no problems and
it’s likely there will be no prob
lems in the upcom ing series
against Cal State Fullerton.
Some problems that sporting
events have experienced are fights
betw een fans o f opposing teams
and obscenities yelled w ithin the
vicinity o f children. Obviously,
this could be a problem if students
were to take advantage o f the new

5/1-5 vs. U (' Santa B.irb.ir.i (Janssen), 5 p.m.
5/14 vs. UC Santa Barbara (Janssen), noon
5/15 vs. UC Santa Barbara 0anssen), 1 p.m.

esides Jordan Beck,
two form er
Mustngs, Jim m y
Childs and R obbie
M artin, were selected in
the NFL draft.
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DAILY
C O N N E C T IO N
S a id us your Cal Poly sports
informatioH. E-mail sports
editor Dan Watson at
mustanfidailysports@
^mail.com or call 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 .

